
LOCL Quiz 6        Your Name_______________________ 

Answer each question with complete sentences.  Remember everything must be 

turned in by Friday, November 3.  Use your time wisely! 

1.  Page 126 After a deep intake of breath, I glanced at Dad. The smile had vanished, 

replaced by a cold, knowing mask. Mrs. Settles dropped her head. Searching the 

crowd for Miss Newman, I saw shock on her face. Dad and Mrs Settles knew what 

happened. She did not. What cruel lesson was learned by Greg as he left Garfield 

Elementary School? 

 

 

2. Page 128 The sting of Old Spice was enough to keep me from splashing it on my face, 

but never in my wildest dreams could I imagine drinking it. My throat burned in 

sympathy...What makes Greg so sad?  

 

 

3. Page 148 You put her on a bus with a GD tag tied to her like she was a dog. What is 

Dad so mad about?  Be specific. 

 

 

 

 

4. Page 150 You boys really messed up this time. What got into you? You know better 

than throwing rocks. What gets the boys into so much trouble? How is dad trying 

to scare them? 

 

 

 

 



 5.  Mike is very different than Greg.  On the bottom of page 152, How does Mike prove that 

he really wasn’t phased by being called into court for throwing rocks?  On the top of page 

153, how does Dora have to be the one who acts like a parent with Mike?  What are the 

behaviors from Mike that are concerning? 

 

 

 

6. Page 156 You’re smart enough to make it out of this hellhole. Your brother’s not. He’s gonna be a no 

count black bastard just like me. Who is talking here? Why does Greg get mad at him for what he says?  

 

 

 

7. Page 175 Carry me home G Dammit. You think I can walk? Use the Fireman’s Carry. What is this all 

about?  And then on page 176, why does Greg feel dampness? 

 

 

 

8.  Once again in chapter 15, Dora proves that she is truly the parent figure in the lives of Greg and Mike.  

On page 201, give examples  on how she stands up to AD (her future husband) to prove that the boys 

will always come first. 


